TEAM RECORDS
- Old Dominion (12-5, 3-2 C-USA)
- LA Tech (9-9, 1-4 C-USA)

TEAM NOTES
- ODU: Outscored LA Tech, 32-14, in final 15+ minutes of 1st half
- ODU: Outscored LA Tech, 24-12, in 2nd quarter (ODU was 8-of-9 from the quarter)
- ODU: Was outrebounded for the first time during C-USA play (40-32)

PLAYER NOTES
- VICTORIA MORRIS (24pts, 4asts, 5-7 3PT) tied her career highs in both points and assists
- VICTORIA MORRIS recorded her third straight 20+ scoring game (7th of career)
- VICTORIA MORRIS had 18 points and six 3PT last year at LA Tech
- AMARI YOUNG (17pts, 7rebs) set a new career high in scoring (reached double figures in four straight games)

COACH MCCRAY NOTES
- All-Time Record: 20-28
- All-Time C-USA Record: 9-12
- All-Time Record vs. LA Tech: 1-1

SERIES NOTES
- LA Tech leads all-time series, 17-9
- ODU is 4-2 all-time against LA Tech as C-USA opponents